
Get your PR on!
GET ATTENTION, RAISE AWARENESS AND BE HEARD. 



About the media

u Media want NEWS
u Timely

u Impacts readers/viewers

u Centered around an issue

u Media do not care about you and your needs
u Media get inundated with pitches every single day
u Just because something is interesting or important to you, don’t 

assume it will be interesting or important to the media
u Media are inherently lazy and like when you provide all the 

resources, visuals, etc. for a story



Creating news and pitching media

u Make timely and current
u Show specific impact on the community
u Provide relevance
u Offer supporting facts, figures, data, etc.
u Integrate key messages
u Enlarge to bigger story, not just one piece of the puzzle
u Include other players when appropriate
u Offer visuals
u Provide local assets and resources



EXERCISE: Create a pitch

u WHAT is the story?
u WHEN did it happen?
u WHY is it important to readers/viewers?
u WHERE is it occurring?
u HOW is it going to have an impact? 



Selecting and reaching the media

u Determine the right media OUTLETS
u Print, television, radio, online

u Daily, weekly, monthly, instant

u Find the right CONTACTS at each outlet
u Consider the reporter’s routine
u Determine the best vehicle for delivering the pitch
u Determine the best timing for delivering the pitch
u Determine an appropriate plan for follow-up



The press release
u A mirror image of your pitch
u Length
u AP Style
u Elements

u Headline
u Sub-head
u Dateline
u Lead paragraph
u Body
u Quotes
u Boilerplate



EXERCISE: Write a press release

u Headline
u Sub-head
u Dateline
u Lead paragraph



The press kit

u EPK (electronic press kit)
u Fact sheet/biography
u Recent press releases
u One-sheet of relevant facts/figures
u Images
u DO NOT include press coverage
u DO NOT include brochures and other marketing collateral



Content creation

u Create and distribute content
u Direct-to-audience instead of going through the media
u Blogs, newsletters, podcasts, emails, etc.
u Create to add value, not just sell



Tweets, posts, followers and the art 
of social media

u Overall Art of Social Media
u Be Active

u Engage & Build an Audience

u Create Hashtags

u Tag People

u Be Creative

u Understand audiences per Social Media Site



Art of social media
u Facebook 

u Cute Photos
u Short articles or lists that can be 

shared
u Links to Videos, Events, 

Donation pages



Art of social media
u Twitter

u Links to articles, press releases

u Tagging others

u Photos increase the post visibility

u Tweeting live from events

u Creating hashtags to elevate a 
topic/event



Art of social media
u LinkedIn

u Research Articles

u Press Releases

u Achievements

u Volunteer Opportunities



Art of social media
u Instagram 

u Cute Photos

u Contests

u Hashtags

u Tagging others

u Event Highlights



Q&A



Thank You!
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